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Camp David Men’s ministry
is a ministry that was started
to Restore the Masculinity
and heal the broken hearted
of men in Namibia.
What better way to do it in
nature, where we were
created, because every man’s
heart seeks a bit of
adventure, doesn’t it?
Camp David Bootcamps is
here to STAY! Helping the
bride of Christ to grow to
their
full
potential
in
understanding the spiritual
side of life, that we do not
come in contact everyday, or
so we think!

We as men have to stand up
in our communities, in our
churches, IN OUR OWN
FAMILY. There is only ONE
God to serve, ONE Saviour,
ONE Healer, so why fall for
the gods of the earth, money,
idols and addictions.
We have three camps:
- Phase 1: Battle to Fight
- Phase 2: Adventure to live
- Boys: Fighter in Training
It is time to take back what
was given to you in the first
place. A WARRIOR HEART!
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BATTLE TO FIGHT: Aug, Sept & Oct Camps
What
and
extraordinary
second term we had in Camp
David Battle to Fight camps!
All honor goes to our Saviour,
Abba Father, who has pulled
out the men from bondage of
their old lives. We can only
stand in awe to see how
GREAT His power is, and
how the Holy Spirit can work
in each and every man.
Again each camp had it’s own
feeling and each camp was on
it own spiritual level. From
having to go to declare war
for break throughs to just
praying for God’s gentle
touch on each man. It is
amazing to see on every camp
the different “hand” of God at
work.
We
must
never
underestimate our Father,
because He will surprise us
around every corner by
showing us his GREATNESS.
All that we have to do is to
ask, expect and receive. He
will always answer and give!

August Camp’s theme was
MAN UP, Take authority and
break the bondage. We handled
on this camp, mostly restoring
the Man of the house, he that
should take up his authority in
his household and family. Too
many men just go through life
by letting his wife wear the pants
in the marriage. It is time that us
as men stand up and claim back
the right/authority given to us
as men by Abba Father. And by
saying this, leading then by
example and lead our families
spiritually.
September Camp’s theme was
NEW LIFE, Rooted by Power,
saved by Love. We get so caught
up by eeryday life, and this lead
us to be tired all the time, and
forget
to
feed
ourselves
spiritually, because it is easier to
follow the lie “You had a long
day, just go to bed”, rather by
thanking God that He carried us
by grace through another day,
whether bad or good, He still
protected us and kept us safe.
We need to be plugged in to our
power source that will never run
out, so that we will also get
charged up for life!

October camp’s theme was
BREAK THE BONDAGE,
Build a relationship not held
back by religion.Why so
many religions?
Every person have a hunger
to servesomething, it is about
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power and purpose! We wantto
feel/see the supernatural and
want to feel worthy with
purpose in life! We are looking
for someone/something bigger
better and greater than
ourselves!
Religions divide people and
bring hatred amongst each
other! Let's forget about
religion and start living in a
relationship. In this relationship
there must be love, because
God is love (WERKWOORD).
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Adventure to Live, Phase 2 Camp
We men need adventure, this stimulates
our WARRIOR HEART!
“The LORD is a warrior: the Lord is his
name.” (Ex 15:3 NIV)
What better way to go back into nature
and hear His voice in the wind, to see
His creation infront of you unfold or just
to experience Him in a total new way on
a total new level!
This camp is the total opposite of the
Phase 1 Battle to Fight camp. We, you,
enter a more intimate level with Abba
Father, like you never expereinced
before. After and before sessions, there is
time for prayer, praise and worship. And
here you experience the true feeling to
dance and sing infront of God, in the
place (nature) where you were created!
You also receive time to go out and have
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time with God in your “Adventure”
time, by taking a footpath or the bicycle
on a route or just laying in the cooling
water to reflect.
We also have the blessings evening,
where it is all about fellowship and just
to share with your fellow brothers you
past week. It is a whole feast with great
food, worship and praise and just to sit
in the company of God, and give thanks
to Him.
We only take 24men on the phase 2
camp at Namib Grens. Cost is N$1150.00,
your spot is only guarenteed when
payment has been received.
For more information or to find out if
there is still place send email to
info@campdavidnam.com.
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Fighter in Training
We changed the camps name from KIT Camp
to FIT Camp that stands for Fighter In Training.
There are children from different schools all
over the country that have been to the last FIT
Camp for the year. The most children were
from Keetmanshoop Privaat Skool, Welwitscha
and Whk Gymnasium and the rest of them
where from different schools all over Windhoek
and Okahanja.
Our slogan is “Igniting the fire in the hearts of
young men.” Its here where we get the young
men back in to nature where God created them,
and taking them on a journey because life is a
journey. Most children grow up in the city and
have never been able to sit around a camp fire
without a cell phone. It is this generation that
will change this nation but it can only happen if
their hearts are on fire for God their maker and
creator.
Most young men have a miss represented
image of Father God because their relationship
with their earthly father isn’t what it should be.
The Saturday night around the campfire where
we do the Father heart with them there and the
majority boys is wounded by their earthly
fathers. This is the turning point of the camp,
where God just moves in while we worship and
touch the wounded hearts with His healing
presence.
On this camp it’s all about brotherhood and
teamwork to illuminate the lone rangers the
guys that think they can go alone through life

just me and myself. That wasn’t Gods plan from
the beginning of creation. He created us to be a
family, to stand together to fellowship. Even
Jesus have sent His disciples two, two away. We
divide them in groups where each team work
together and competes against the other teams.
With the teamwork there comes a brotherhood
in place and with the competition we activate
the warrior spirit inside of them.
The experience of the September FIT Camp.
On the physical side the children was a very
large group but were manageable and at the end
they worked together very well. They were
motivated and had a lot of energy. But with the
younger men their heads always gave in first
before anything else and all they needed was
motivation to carry on with the activities they
were busy with.
Spiritually it was very tough on day one and the
first part of day two especially in the small
groups they were like closed books. They didn’t
have any self-confidence to open up their hearts
in their groups. Slowly but surely things started
to change and it really started to open after the
“Kruis tog”
The father heart was again very great and a lot
of children were cleansed and healed through
worship and the rest of them later that night
after the teaching were given.
The children are always so hungry for the truth
because when the truth sets them free they are
free indeed.
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GENERATION OF TOMORROW
Schools
The
children
are
definitely the generation
of tomorrow, the leaders
of tomorrow, so why not
make
them
also
spiritually strong in this
world
of
ours,
to
withstand
the
dark
forces roaming about!
The
Worship
at
Windhoek Gymnasium
is now starting to really
get of the ground. Since
the LRC leaders that also
now attend the worship
evenings, and show that
they are leading the
school on new level,
what better way is there
to then follow those
leaders. The kids are
enjoying the worship
every Wednesday, and it
is great to see them just
singing
praises
and
dancing in front of God.
There is now a hunger in
schools, be bring THE
TRUTH to the children.
We had the privilege to
bring a message from

God in two school
openings at Windhoek
Gymnasium.
Team
David
came
to
represent the King of all
kings, and we praised
and worshiped in the
hall
and
Jacques
delivered a message
afterwards. You can
expereince the hunger
in the children, and
they just wanted to sing
and dance all day long
to Abba Father.
KPS also want us now
to come and do an
opening at their school,
and also have a Praise
and Worship evening
there. After the last
camp that KPS boys
attended, it was asked
that we come and
deliver
the
sexual
purity reading, what a
shock of truth they will
receive. We are now
going down there 3-5
November, to go and
spread the Love and
Light in Keetmanshoop.
PK de Villiers also

asked if we can come and
talk to the children at the
school.
Our last visit to Elnatan
also was a true blessing.
We spent a whole day with
the children. We had 3
worship sessions, where
the kids just arrived to be
“refueled” again with joy
and power from God.
During the day we had
some time with the Grade
9 boys that attended the
camp at the beginning of
the year, and again coming
back next year. Just to talk
to them, and spend time
again with them, gave
them again courage to
keep their faith and move
forward. Our worship
sessions
were
truly
blessed, and we learned a
few new songs to the
children, and God just
came and cleansed the
children again, and the
spirit came to touch a few
children in a special way,
the anointing were present
in the hall. All honor to
God!
-Rion van Vuuren
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Shabat Blessings Dinner
Shabbat Shalom
May the peace of Yahweh rest on you.
Shabbat: meaning the seventh day of the week for the Jewish calendar. A day off ; literally a day to be set
apart from all other days-for introspection, spiritual growth, and renewal.
(Gen 2:2 & 3) And on the seventh day God finished his work that he had done, and he rested on the
seventh day from all his work that he had done. So God blessed the seventh day and made it holy,
because on it God rested from all his work that he had done in creation.
Shalom: meaning peace/completeness or wholeness and general greeting for all time.
The Shabbat is primarily a day of rest and spiritual enrichment, it’s were you and your family are ending
your week. It’s a blessing ceremony were the father of the house blesses his wife and children, it’s also a
day were you and your family share your week with one another.
Why a Friday night?
Sun means one, moon two, so day one is the evening of Saturday and the day of Sunday, because according
to the bible the day begins at the end of daylight when the first star is visible! (Gen 1:5) And God called the
light Day, and the darkness he called Night. And the evening and the morning were the first day.
But we will not go into that discussion, what is important that it is a evening of blessing!
Camp David held a Shabbat dinner Friday 11 October; it was an absolutely blessed night. Blowing the
shofar by indicating that the Shabath started my wife light the candles thanking Him, Yeshuah as our light!
We started by drinking a cup of blessing sharing with each other what was good/blessed about the
previous week! Bread indicates your workplace and wine the fruit of your work, thanking Abba Father for
a place of work and fruit on my work is the next step!
Now it’s time to bless your wife and children, speaking life into them! If you sort out your problems by
forgiving and bless your wife/children every week and thank Yahweh for your work: YOU WILL BE
BLESSED!!!
We shared our week with one another and had a lot of fellowship, dipping the bread in vinegar, salt, oil or
honey! In the middle of our dinner we worship Him, because worship must become a lifestyle, dancing
with flags. I experienced a great joy in my spirit through the whole night. After the worship we sat down
for dinner and enjoyed the good food that everyone had given. Shabath is about celebration, thanking,
blessing and praying for one another!
This is really a place where families can be transparent to each other, grow closer to one another and learn
what fellowship truly is. I’m on my way to Israel and will only be back beginning of November! I can’t wait
to have Shabat in Jerusalem; hope to see you on the next Shabath!
Barugh ata eluhenu malegh a olam, Blessed be our Lord our God king of the universe!
Jacques
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PRAYER & INTERCESSION
Intersession is no focus on your self but on
someone else. It’s you standing in the gap for
someone else so that God can work in and with
that person. Intersession isn’t just for one
specific purpose it can be for someone to repent
or just for protection and empowerment.
In Heb 4:14 “We have a great High Priest who has
passed through the heavens, Jesus the Son of
God…”that is always before the Father on our
behalf. Jesus said the servant isn’t greater than
his Master and that comes to the point that we
are also accountable to intercede for one
another.
The most important thing is when we take on
something like a task it must first be done in the
spirit through prayer before anything else will
shift or move into place and succeed in order to
be successful. You can have all the planning but
if God’s not in it with you, you will labour in
vain. Ps127:1 “Unless the Lord builds the house,
They labor in vain who built it;….”
Prayer with faith has the power to move
mountains. I’ve heard a man saying: “No man
is greater than his prayer life” and that is so
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true if your prayer life is not in place then the
rest will also not be in shape.
Paul wrote in 1Thessalonians 5:17 “pray without
seizing.” There are so many people that see
prayer as a burden but it is a conversation with
your Father in heaven, as simple as that. The
more God is revealed to us and the clearer the
picture of Him will be to us and the easier it
will get to speak to God through in your
everyday program.

Camp David intersession.
We normally intercede only on the camps, but
we have realized that we are not covered in the
spirit and need real covering. The battle that we
are fighting is fierce and we need to take it on
by intersession. I’ve been sending emails to the
leaders who are feeling they want to be part of
the intersession team and have a list of men that
have started to intercede. We are on this
moment still mobile working through emails to
stay in touch, but we are starting this week to
get together every second week.
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CAMP DAVID COUNSELLING
We have been truly blessed to be an instrument
in Abba Fathers hand, by counselling the Camp
David men and some of the families also.

person, because it is now you that he/she
cannot forgive, and so the door is opened for
unforgiveness to come in and darken the lives.

To see so many come back “home” to the
Kingdom of Light, and to start walking the path
with a new vision and perspective of life. To
walk in truth and now to understand the truth,
not by what people tell you, but by what you
expereince yourself, this is a blessing no one
can give you but God.

There are so many factors in this world that can
keep us from growing closer to God, from
keeping us to build a Godly relationship with
our Father. What is our excuse? The day got
away with me…I’m to tired to do Bible study,
even if it is only for 15min. we must stop
making excuses, because these excuses can turn
into a routine, and the routine turn into a
lifestyle, and before we know it, we ask:
“Where is God?”

It is easy for someone to tell about someone
else’s testimony of becoming free, and
sometimes it is hard to believe, because of all
the dark forces that keep you back. Once you
take that step of obedience of giving your heart
over to the God, that is the start…then your
journey begins, and is it not a WONDERFUL
journey!
I first also did not believe in the supernatural,
and things like demons that can keep you back
from growing spiritually. But this is the devil’s
plan, you must not know of his work, because
then you can’t call him on it. Simple things like
fear, anger, jokes that break someones character
down, etc this can have a GREAT effect on
someones or even on you life. Just by saying
something negative to someone can create hurt
or anger in that person, then that person can
start holding it back, and this little seed planted
can grow a deep root over the years, and
develop in something big that keep the person
from growing spiritually.
Unknowingly we then sometimes speak a
curse/hurt over someone, and then you bind
that person, together you bind you to that

We have and had people coming in for
counselling from different denominations and
backgrounds. And we love just to be there for
them, the build the Kingdom of God and lead
them on the right path, to give them the truth
and nothing less. We are a no compromise
ministry, and so, we handle directly out of The
Word. All the honor goes to our Father that
leads us in the counselling sessions, and we
want no honor for it, we are merely the
instrument in His hands.
If you have any questions or need to book an
appointment
send
and
email
to
info@campdavidnam.com. Due to the large
need for counselling we send the women that
need counselling to Women counsellors. Camp
David Lighthouse office focus on restoring the
Authority of the man in the house.
Be blessed in Abba Fathers name!!
-Henry Strauss
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NEW WEBSITE
Our brand new website is up and running. And we keep updating the content of the website, so
please go to www.campdavidnam.com to see many new features.
The following can be found on the website:
-

-
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Camp Photos
Testimonies
Camp Dates
Contact information for:
o Camp David SA
o Camp Ruth SA
o Camp Esther Namibia
o FFI Namibia
Information about the various camps
Newsletters
The online Shop (in progress)
And much much more
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FINANCE & CONTRIBUTION
Jesus spoke more about finances than He spoke about prayer and
salvation together. If we had to take out the teaching of Jesus on
finances we would reduce His teaching with one third. About 2350
verses are about finances, which place a major emphasis on the topic
of money!
WHY? We need to understand that money in itself is not evil but
THE LOVE OF MONEY IS! God gives us money to enable us to
express our love, if our love is not pure love, then money will expose
our real motives and heart condition. Money will expose where your
love really are! The way we spend and place priority on our money is
an expression of love or the lack thereof!
(Luke 16:13) No servant can serve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the other, or he will be devoted to
the one and despise the other. You cannot serve God and money (mammon)."
What expression of love comes through you? Is the expression of love is do I give faithfully?
(Nehemiah 13:10-12) I also found out that the portions of the Levites had not been given to them, so that the Levites and
the singers, who did the work, had fled each to his field.
So I confronted the officials and said, "Why is the house of God forsaken?" And I gathered them together and set
them in their stations.
Then all Judah brought the tithe of the grain, wine, and oil into the storehouses.
We must just realise that everything you are and everything you have is God’s you are God’s property. 1 Cor
6:20 “For you were bought at a price; therefore glorify God in your body and in your spirit, which are God’s.” If you
accepted Jesus as your Lord and saviour he is Lord of all and yes that includes all you have, you are His
steward on earth be careful with what you do to His stuff. Ps 24:1 “The earth is the Lords and all its fullness, the
world and those who dwell in it.”
In Malachi 3: 8-10 the heading is do not rob God. “Will a man rob God? Yet you have robbed Me! ‘But you
say in what way have we robbed you?’ In tithes and offerings.
”You are cursed with a curse, for you have robbed Me, even this whole nation.
Bring all the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be food in My house, and try Me now in this. Says the
Lord of hosts, “If I will not open for you the windows of heaven and pour out for you such a blessing
that there will not be room enough to receive it.”
It is important to sow in fruit full ground, to reap a harvest! Where do you sow your money? Make sure it is
in fruitful ground and that your heart is right before God .When you give your offering God is looking at your
heart. (2Co 9:7) Every man according as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give; not grudgingly, or of
necessity: for God loveth a cheerful giver.
(Mar 4:18-20) And these are they which are sown among thorns; such as hear the word, and the cares of
this world, and the deceitfulness of riches, and the lusts of other things entering in choke the word, and it
becomes unfruitful. And these are they which are sown on good ground; such as hear the word, and receive
it, and bring forth fruit, some thirtyfold, some sixty, and some an hundred

Camp David, FNB Old Power Station (281174), Acc nr. 622 412 69 184
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Word of Thanks
Men that helped at the Cycletec Sping Festival:
We appreciate that you came to help out, and to serve the people with good food and to serve
them with a smile. May Abba bless you in abundance.
Marius de Klerk, Bazil Jackman, Flip van Rooyen, Jean Brand, Marius Enslin
The Following for a blessing given to Team David:
John Valentin & Lynn-Mari Lochner
- Touch of Heaven, Pampering Vouchers
Crossfit Plus 264
- Keeping Team David in Shape
Cycletec Namibia
- Bikes and trailer for A2L camp
Namib Office Supplies
- Discounted Journals
Intouch Interactive Marketing
- Discounted Web Design
Carl Nel
- Meat for Camps

Thank you also to all who bless Camp David financially every month, may your seed that you sow bear
much fruit in the future.
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2014 A3 Calendars For Sale

@ N$10.00
Contain B2F and A2L Camp dates
&
Namibian Holidays
Can be purchased at the Lighthouse.
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TESTIMONIES
Camp David het my kom leer wat ware Jesus liefde
tussen broers en die Here is, en hoe belangrik die
wapenrusting is en dat ons mekaar ook moet help dra
wanneer dit moeilik raak. Ons het broers nodig, ons
kan nie die oorlog alleen voer nie.

Ek het nooit geglo ek kan
gered word nie, het so veel
vuilgoed “demons” in my
gehad, nou is ek skoon.
Dankie Here ons, my,
Almagtige God. Here het my
gered.

Die kameraadskap en die broederskap is ongelooflik.
Help mekaar en dra mekaar se laste…Just amazing
what God can do…Don’t put limitations on God…He is
Amazing…AMEN!!
- Martyn

The past left behind – A fruitful future lies ahead.
Thank you for moving me so that I can move myself
from this point on.
-Mark Kissler

Die kamp het my geyw dat
ons land torings nodig het om
God se lig en liefde te verspry.
Wat ‘n man moet wees en hoe
mens agter God moet loop en
nie hom moet lei nie.
Belewenis was awesome en is
bly en
opgewonde
om
broeders te kry en he wat my
kan ondersteun.
- J.Nel
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My vriendin en ouers se my gesig
straal lewe uit.
Ek was moeg die heeltyd, afgetam
en nie meer lus vir die lewe voor
die kamp nie. Ek was hard binne
my, liefdeloos en nors permanent.
Ek glo aan God en sal vir Hom
lewe.Ek wil nie vir iemand vertel
eks ‘n Christen nie, hul moet dit
sien.

What can I say: I am speechless, no words
but I can dance with my Jesus
again…Awesome!
- Rodger

I am going to take the Spirit in me and
put it to work, to be the light in this dark
world.
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TEAM DAVID

Jacques & Carina van Vuuren

Henry Strauss

Rion van Vuuren

Visionary Leaders
jacques@campdavidnam.com

Camp Administrator
henry@campdavidnam.com

Schools Devision
rion@campdavidnam.com

Standing together as ONE, in ONE spirit and for ONE SAVIOUR!

IMPORTANT DATES
6 December 2013
Warriors for Christ (Open Session)
Bring your wife, girlfriend, Family
We talk about the truth behind Christmas

9-12 January 2014
Gerrit Nel from Hebrewpeople in Israel
come and visit Windhoek.
Program to be release in Dec Newsletter.
Camp David wil be closed from 6 Dec
2013 to 5 January 2014.

Camp David Lighthouse
Tel: 264 61 300 650
Fax: 264 61 300 654
Email: info@campdavidnam.com
P O Box 31116, Pionierspark, Windhoek, Namibia
324 Sam Nujoma Drive, Klein Windhoek
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